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Now I'm here, Now I'm there, You're apt to find me
Though it's gay, I must say, I don't care to

anywhere, It's so lonesome where I'm living
live this way, All my life I've just kept going,

No one there to talk to me, But it's strange, how
I've had nothing else to do, But you'd see a

things could change how different I would be.
different me and you'd be different too.
CHORUS

If I had some one like you, at home I wouldn't wanna go out, I wouldn't wanna go out,

I'd be so happy If you were there, You mightn't love me but

I don't care If I had some one like you at home I'd put a

If I Had Some One
pad-lock on ev'ry door, You've got the smile that would
satisfy You've got that what cha ma call it
in your eye And if I had you yes I hope to die I wouldn't
in your eye There's a million other reasons why
want to go out no more If I more
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